
Defect Repair Report as of 3/31/10
Note: To generate a list of the specific Pace Object Model changes from your current version to the version to which you
want to upgrade, log into the Client Access portion of our web site and use the EFI Pace Version Compare Tool:
http://www.pace2020.com/?q=node/88

Description Version Fixed

 Version 22.02

Framework

In EFI Pace, reports are no longer limited to 100 copies in the print report options. 0

In EFI Pace, the system now copies the user-defined mappings and expressions when you
duplicate a PaceConnect record.

13

Job Control Center

In the Job Control Center module, you can now enter an estimate number into the Estimate field
on the Inventory Item Detail page without encountering an error.

0

In the Job Control Center module, when you update a combo job that has a "Combo Job
Percentage Calculation Type" set to "Custom xpath expression," an Unfortunate Occurence (UO)
error no longer appears.

0

In the Job Control Center module, the New Jobs This Week report
(jobcontrol-new-jobs-this-week.rpt) now displays all new jobs with an admin status if the job is
open.

0

In the Single Object Import module, the system now logs an error message if a deadlock occurs
due to the same field being accessed by more than one process.

0

In the Job Control Center module, the Job Details page now includes an option to undo or delete
parts added in the grid.

0

In the Job Control Center module, the Shipment Delivery Ticket report
(jobcontrol-delivery-receipt.rpt) always displays the correct Ship Via values from the Shipment
Detail page.

0

In the Job Control Center module, the Stock Ticket report (jobcontrol-stock-ticket.rpt or
jobcontrol-stock-ticket-v2.rpt ) always displays press information as it appears in the job.

0

In the Job Control Center module, the Split Forms field on the Job Control Setup Detail page is
now enabled by default for new EFI Pace systems. Additionally, when you check the box in the
Split Forms field, the system no longer displays the field on the Job Control Setup page. This
setting enables you to correctly send EFI Pace press form information to PlantManager in the
PaceConnect-AutoCount module.

4

In the Job Control Center module, the Billing Notice report (jobcontrol-changeorder.rpt) no longer
prints the address and salutation information on any subsequent pages after the first page.

44

In the Job Control Center module, the Job Jacket report (jobcontrol-jacket.rpt ) now displays the
department description for each job note.

49

Job Costing

In the Job Costing module, on the Relieve Jobs from WIP page, the system no longer displays an
Unfortunate Occurrence (UO) error message when you try to relieve WIP for a WIP Accounting
Period with no jobs in that period.

0

In the Job Costing module, the Relieve WIP process transaction timeout is now 5 minutes long to
prevent Unfortunate Occurrence errors.

0
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Defect Repair Report as of 3/31/10

Description Version Fixed

 Version 22.02

Job Costing

In the Job Costing module, when you bill a job with actual costs, you may have only one unposted
invoice for which you set the Percent WIP to Relieve field to a non-zero value. Note: This affects
both the Job Costing and Job Billing modules.

0

In the Job Costing module, the system correctly allocates job costs to the child jobs of a combo
job when you create job transactions through planned activities in the Data Collection module.

0

In the Job Costing module, the Job Cost Detail report (job-cost-detail.rpt) now supports up to nine
digits for the "Units" column.

0

In the Job Costing module, when you update a job shipment with cost at the same time you add
cartons, the system no longer duplicates the transaction and updates the unposted job
transactions only once.

0

Inventory

In the Inventory module, when you receive a purchase order line item that uses serial IDs, the
system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence message when receiving with values only
in the Qty to Receive and Num IDs fields.

0

Bank Rec

In the Bank Reconciliation module, on the Bank Accounts Reconcile page, the "Payments and
Checks" and "Deposits" grids now display full values in Firefox, Safari and Internet Explorer,
without truncating them.

0

In the Bank Reconciliation module, voided checks and the Void column no longer appear on the
Reconcile Detail page in the Payments and Checks grid.

0

Accounts Receivable

In the Accounts Receivable module, the Customer Statements report (statement.rpt) no longer
displays blank lines at the top of the first page of a multi-page report.

0

In the Accounts Receivable module, if you check the box in the "Search by Customer Name" field,
the Quote List page defaults to search by customer name. If you do not check the box in this field,
then the Quote List page defaults to search by Customer ID.

0

In the Accounts Receivable module, when you make a partial payment followed by a final
payment that is set to an earlier date, the system displays the later date in the "Paid Off" field.

0

In the Accounts Receivable module, when you add a state from the State List page, you can now
select any active country record, instead of just US.

0

In the Accounts Receivable module, the Customer Statements report (statement.rpt) no longer
produces a timeout error when you print statements for a large customer database.

0

In the Accounts Receivable module, the reports you generate for Cash Forecast
(cash-forecast-report.rpt) display the invoice amount, including the tax amount on cash forecast.

0

In the Accounts Receivable module, the Cash Receipts Register report (cash-receipts-register.rpt)
now displays 12-digit invoice numbers.

0
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Defect Repair Report as of 3/31/10

Description Version Fixed

 Version 22.02

Accounts Receivable

In Accounts Receivable module, a customer with open receivable items that have a net of zero
now appear on the AR Detail Report (aging-detail-report.rpt).

0

In the Accounts Receivable module, the A/R Detail report (aging-detail-report.rpt) now displays
values with a length of 999,999,999.99.

316

Purchase Order

In Purchasing module, the now correctly updates the purchase order after you select a Sales
Tax1 and/or Taxable Code from Line Items tab without entering a Tax Base1 and/or Tax Amount1
value. Additionally, the system does not produce an Unfortunate Occurrence error when
calculating taxes on the purchase order if you do not enter a Ship To contact.

0

In the Purchasing module, the system no longer displays an error message when you try to
remove a PO receipt from accrual on purchase orders not assigned to a job part.

0

In the Purchasing module, the system now creates the correct job cost transaction when
performing a negative purchase order (PO) receipt, with unit of measure (UOM) as 'Lot' (LT).

0

In the Purchasing module, when interfacing with the Job Costing and Accounts Payable modules,
the system now sets only a purchase order receipt status to "Reconciled" if the accounts payable
quantity and accounts payable unit price on the bill line match exactly with the purchase order
receipt quantity and unit price.

0

In Purchasing module, the system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence error when you
calculate taxes on a purchase order that does not have a Ship To contact.

0

In Purchasing module, the Purchase Order Receipt Report (purchase-order-receipts.rpt) no longer
doubles the price for each receipt on the same purchase order, and now displays the correct
receipt prices and grand total.

0

In Purchasing module, the Purchase Order Receipts report (purchase-order-receipts.rpt) for a
Purchase Order now displays the correct price and grand total for received quantities.

0

In the Purchasing module, the Purchase Order report (purchase-order-r1.rpt  now includes page
headers and is sequentially numbered if the report includes multiple pages.

2

In the Purchasing module, the system no longer produces an Unfortunate Occurrence error when
you access a purchase order created within a job part or from the Purchasing module.

29

In the Purchasing module, the Purchase Order Accrual report (outstanding-receipts-accrual.rpt)
always displays received purchase orders (Closed or Open status) with no AP bill.

47

Estimating

In the Estimating module, the system now includes the additional spoilage you specify for an
advanced folder during calculations.

0

In the Estimating module, the system now provides a confirmation message when you delete
parts or quantities on the Estimate Detail page.

0

In the Estimating module, the Estimate Summary report (estimate-summary.rpt) now displays
buyout notes with the other buyout information.

0
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Description Version Fixed

 Version 22.02

Estimating

In the Estimating module, when you change the customer on an existing estimate, the system
correctly uses markups from the estimate setup if the customer does not have any markups
established.

0

In the Estimating module, the system now sets the value on newly added system-only fields on
the estimate part to false. Thus, the system does not unforce legacy estimates upon recalculation
if the estimates were forced.

0

In the Estimating module, the system now properly calculates the number of prepress cuts
needed if multiple cuts can be made from a parent sheet to final run size.

0

In the Estimating module, if you force the press sheets quantity, when you recalculate the
estimate, the shipping operation quantity changes accordingly based on the total number of
sheets.

0

In Estimating module, on the Estimate Detail page, [Recalc/Print] launches and prints Estimate
Details Report.

0

In Estimating module, Estimate Summary report (estimate-summary.rpt) now retrieves events
from the press event on an estimate.

0

In Estimating module, the Estimate Overall Summary report (estimate-overall-summary.rpt) now
retrieves events from the press event on an estimate.

0

In the Estimating module, the system no longer aborts the calculation when you add a same-pass
(wet) press event for a press that is not the primary press.

0

In the Estimating module, the system no longer displays a "Please Wait for Page to Finish
Loading" message when a user without read permission for the Estimate Part Overall Markup
field recalculates an estimate part.

0

In the Estimating module, the Estimate Details reports (estimate-detail.rpt) now displays the
correct number of helpers for shipping and finishing details, as entered in the estimate.

0

In the Estimating module, the Estimate Overall Summary report (estimate-overall-summary.rpt)
and the Estimate Part Summary report (estimate-part-summary.rpt) now display eight-digit
quantities and prices throughout without issue.

0

In the Estimating module, the system defaults the commission rate from the salesperson record if
you convert an estimate with no customer in the estimate setup.

0

In the Estimating module, you no longer need write permissions to the Estimate Part fields Colors
Side 1, Colors Side 2, and Total Colors in order to change the contact information.

0

In the Estimating module, the Estimate Overall Summary report (estimate-overall-summary.rpt) no
longer inserts a blank page for the WIP category section.

0

In the Estimating module, the system now rounds up the calculations for finishing to the next
integer value on an estimate.

0

In the Estimating module, on the Estimate Summary page, EFI Pace no longer displays an error
when you add an estimate request without a default estimator.

0

In the Estimating module, on the Quote Letter tab of the Estimate Detail page, the system no
longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence message when you add a new quote letter if no paper
records exist.

0
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Description Version Fixed

 Version 22.02

Estimating

In the Estimating module, when you convert an estimate to a job, the system now calculates the
Estimated Cost Per M field based on the estimated cost of the part instead of the quoted price.

0

In the Estimating module, for new estimates, the system now validates run method determination
in press selection by not allowing multi-pass perfecting.

0

In the Estimating module, the system no longer cuts the stock to the maximum size of a press if
you do not check the Use Max Press Size and Stock May Be Cut Down fields.

0

In the Estimating module, on the Press Detail page, the system correctly determines the run size
based on press maximums.

317

In the Estimating module, when you change the customer on an estimate, the system correctly
modifies markups following recalculation.

38

In the Estimating module, the system no longer produces the message, "Please wait for page to
finish loading" when you add a buyout to an estimate and the system is set to use multiple
currencies.

39

In the Estimating module, when you add a press event to an estimate part, the system no longer
generates an Unfortunate Occurrence message.

44

In the Estimating module, the Quote Letter report (quote-letter.rpt) and the Dunning
Letter/Customer Statement reports in the Accounting module (statement.rpt, statement-v2.rpt,
statement-includes-job-description.rpt and dunning-letters.rpt) of Account Receivables display the
company address as set on the Company Setup page.

55

In the Estimating module, the system no longer produces java exception errors when you run the
Estimate Summary report (estimate-summary.rpt).

67

In the Estimating module, when you add a press event, the system adds an additional press only
if needed.

71

In the Estimating module, for web presses, the system now bypasses the layout information and
max size checks.

77

In the Estimating module, the summary report (estimate-summary.rpt) now displays total
kilograms correctly.

8

General Ledger

In the General Ledger module, the system now correctly calculates the percentage figure for the
Total Operating Expenses field on the Income Statement and Comparative Income Statement
reports (income-statement.rpt and comparative-income-statement.rpt).

0

In the General Ledger module, the system does not total credits and debits from previous periods
on the Trial Balance report (trial-balance.rpt) that you generate for a closing balance.

0

In the General Ledger module, when you add or edit an unposted GL batch, the system restricts
the description length to 39 characters, to prevent errors if the batch is reversed.

0

In the General Ledger module, the Comparative Income Statement report
(comparative-income-statement.rpt) now properly formulates the variance percentages as
variance amount divided by last year's amount (variance / last year).

0

In the General Ledger module, the Schedules Chart of Accounts Listing report
(schedules-chart-of-accounts-listing.rpt) now properly displays five-digit order numbers.

0
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Defect Repair Report as of 3/31/10

Description Version Fixed

 Version 22.02

General Ledger

In the General Ledger module, the Statement of Cash Flow report (statement-cash-flow.rpt) now
displays double lines at the bottom of the account, and all YTD percentages now appear. In
addition, the Statement of Cash Flow Schedule format attributes are the same as the Schedule
Report (schedule.rpt).

0

In the General Ledger module, if you set the parameter for "Include Cents as 'N'" on the Income
Statement report (income-statement.rpt), the system rounds the value for cents to the nearest
number.

0

In the General Ledger module, the Comparative Income Statement report
(comparative-income-statement.rpt) now correctly formulates the Budget YTD field value when
you run the report with the format display parameter set to "Budget Comparative."

Note:  To implement this, you must open all previous periods of the current fiscal year, calculate
balances, then close the periods again.

0

In the General Ledger module, the Statement of Cash Flow report (statement-cash-flow.rpt) for
the first period of the year with an option to include or not include department details no longer
duplicates the year to date.

0

In the General Ledger module, the Journal Entry Listing report (journal-entry-listing.rpt) now
displays values up to 999,999,999.99 without truncating them.

0

Accounts Payable

In the Accounts Payable module, when you run the Supplemental Check Stub report
(supplemental-check-stub.rpt ) in format 1, the system prints each check on its own page.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, the Vendor Select For Payment page now enables you to
search for only vendors with a non-zero balance, or vendors with any balance.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, on the Bill Entry page, the system no longer resets the
Department field when you tab away from the field.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, the system's auto-pay bill process correctly selects bills for
payment based on the due date established on the bill when it is less than or equal to the cutoff
date you enter.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, the Supplemental Check Stub report
(supplemental-check-stub.rpt) displays results when you set the Run In Barcode Format and
Overflow Only options to "No."

0

In the Accounts Payable module, the AP Check report (ap-check-report.rpt) now correctly displays
checks with an amount of 0.00.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, the A/P Aging report (ap-aging-report.rpt) no longer displays
bills where the bill amount is paid in full ($0.00).

35

In the Accounts Payable module, the Cash Requirements report (cash-requirements.rpt) no
longer displays paid bills.

47

In the Accounts Payable module, the Cash Disbursement Journal report
(cash-disbursement-journal.rpt) now displays voids as a 0.00 value with a "V" in parenthesis
indicating a void.

53

In the Accounts Payable module, the Cash Requirement Report (cash-requirements.rpt) displays
the total amount under each respective week in the Date column.

68
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Defect Repair Report as of 3/31/10

Description Version Fixed

 Version 22.02

eService

In the eService module, on the Finished Goods Order Detail page, system warning messages on
the page no longer cause the item thumbnail image to overlap the shipping destination.

0

In the eService module, at check out, the fields now appear properly aligned if you use a Firefox
browser.

0

Data Collection

In the Data Collection module, the system now enables employees to sign out when you close the
GL accounting period that contains their start time and you set the GL Setup field "Entry Date
Option" to "Force."

0

In the Data Collection module,  the Timecard Summary report
(datacollection-timecard-summary.rpt) now displays the correct amount when an employee works
overtime.

21

Job Billing

In the Job Billing module, the invoice reports (invoice.rpt, invoice-reprint.rpt, invoice-format2.rpt,
and invoice-reprint-format2.rpt) now include improved formatting for better usability.

0

In the Job Billing module, when you invoice a finished goods job, one line now populates the
invoice for each inventory item, instead of the item being duplicated by the number of parts.
Previously, if a job had 3 parts and 2 inventory items on part one, 6 lines would appear on the
invoice because each item was repeated for each job part.

0

In the Job Billing module, you can now post invoices when the GL Accounting Period Status is
"Trial Closed" without receiving an "accounting period closed" error.

0

In the Job Billing module, the job billing summary report (jobbilling-billing-summary.rpt) now
correctly prints the Extras amount in the respective column next to the associated invoice.

0

In the Job Billing module, the system now enables you to reverse invoices when the GL Setup
Entry Date field is set to 'Warning' and the invoice date is outside the date range of the selected
GL accounting period.

0

In the Job Billing module, the system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence error when
you try to duplicate an invoice batch that contains an invoice with a large number of tax
distribution records.

0

In the Job Billing module, the system now correctly distributes estimated job costs, whether
positive or negative, to the correct sales category when you utilize the sales distributions by
amount feature.

0

In the Job Billing module, the system now successfully posts an invoice batch set for a date
outside the current accounting period when your administrator sets the GL Setup Entry Date field
to "Warning."

0

In the Job Billing module, when an invoice prints tax distributions in a grid (if there are more than
five or six distributions), the system now correctly pulls the tax rate from the invoice, rather than
the state record.

0

In the Job Billing module, on the invoice reprint report (report name = invoice-reprint.rpt)
generated for posted invoices with the same invoice number, the system correctly combines
freight charges displayed in the Total group box and includes the amount in the Total Due field.

0
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Defect Repair Report as of 3/31/10

Description Version Fixed

 Version 22.02

Job Billing

In the Job Billing module, when you add an invoice, if you receive an error after you click [Add],
the system now retains the customer information on the page when it reloads.

2

In the Job Billing module, if you try to post an invoice batch that contains a pre-bill invoice, the
system no longer posts the batch, and displays a message indicating that the batch and invoice
contains an error.

24

In the Job Billing module, the Invoice Reprint reports (invoice-reprint.rpt) now process multi-input
parameters correctly when using Crystal Clear version 8.1.

49

In the Job Billing module, the job billing worksheet (jobbilling-job-worksheet.rpt) no longer includes
job costs of transaction type 13 (WIPS/COGS Adjustment) that are created when you reverse an
invoice.

53

In the Job Billing module, when you establish a Ship To contact on an invoice, the system no
longer removes the Bill To contact.

59

In the Job Billing module, when you duplicate an invoice that has a value other than 0% in the
"Percent to Relieve WIP" field, the system defaults the field to 0% to prevent an error regarding
the system and allowing only one unposted invoice with a Percent to Relieve WIP >0%.

67

In the Job Billing module, the system no longer associates estimated cost records with an invoice,
which will provide the following benefits:
1. The system no longer removes Sales Distribution lines when you set the Percent to Relieve
WIP to 0%.
2. Whenever you enter an invoice against a job and use Sales Distribution, the system includes
the Distribution lines.

67

Job Shipments

In the Job Shipments module, the system no longer automatically changes the "Planned" field
when you associate the job shipment to a bill of lading. The system no longer changes the field
once the bill of lading is set to "Shipped."

47

In Job Shipments module, the system displays the Job Contact tab on the Job Details custom
page.

68

Custom Report Writer

In the Custom Report Writer module, the selection criteria for the invoicing reports no longer
include the array function count.

0

Price List Quoting

In the Price List Quoting module, the ‘Quote Items’ and ‘Change Order Items’ fields on the Quote
Item Types page no longer include the ‘Availability’ option for the Search feature.

0

Security

In the Security module, when a user does not have access to the UserDefinedInquiry object, the
system does not permit that user to access an ePaceStation Inquiry by manually typing in a URL
to a specific inquiry.

0
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Defect Repair Report as of 3/31/10

Description Version Fixed

 Version 22.02

Appliance

In EFI Pace, the system was enhanced to prevent the likelihood of data corruption in the event of
a power outage in certain Edge situations.

59

CRM

In the CRM module, the system now retains and updates new contact information when you add
information from a new activity.

0

In the CRM module, if the month that appears in the calendar view has less than 31 days and the
present day is 31st of the month, the calendar displays activities only for the selected month.

0

In the CRM module, the Contacts List displays only the contacts with the same salesperson as
the currently logged user.

0

 In the CRM module, the system populates the correct date and time while you add a CRM
activity on the calendar.

0

In the CRM module, on the Opportunity Detail page, the Amount field correctly displays the first
quoted price/quantity on the estimate.

79

Dashboard

In the Dashboard module, the Top Items group box now properly displays the values for the
various "Tot Amt" fields.

0

Payroll

In the Payroll module, the system no longer includes on the payroll check employee deductions
that belong to periods you specify as "None."

19

In the Payroll module, the Payroll Hours Register (payroll-hours-register.rpt) now correctly runs
when there are a large amount of employees on the report.

25

Pace Connect

In the PaceConnect module, when a user places an order in the Digital StoreFront for all the
available quantity of an item, EFI Pace no longer marks the item as "Inactive" in inventory.

311

In the PaceConnect module, EFI Pace no longer initiates multiple catalog updates when you
place a finished goods order in the Digital StoreFront application.

317

PC-Printable

In the PaceConnect-Printable integration, the system now correctly calculates the material
planned quantities for jobs placed via the Printable site that reference an item template in EFI
Pace.

66

In the PaceConnect-Printable integration, the system now uses existing job contacts for shipment
creation instead of creating a duplicate record when a match already exists.

81
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Defect Repair Report as of 3/31/10

Description Version Fixed

 Version 22.02

Item Templates

In the Item Templates module, the system now adds the 'Quoted Price' attribute to the item
template line, regardless of the defaults set for the Quoted Price field on the Job Part Detail page.

0

PC-Auto-Count

In the PaceConnect-Auto-Count module, when you add a new customer record in EFI Pace and
associate that new customer record to an existing job, the system now correctly updates the job in
PlantManager with the correct customer information.

0

In the PaceConnect-Auto-Count module, the system now updates the material information on all
associated press forms in PlantManager with the changes you make on the Material Detail page
in EFI Pace.

0

In the PaceConnect-Auto-Count module, EFI Pace now correctly sends paper and press form
dimensions in inches to the AutoCount application. In addition, if you do not enter a weight for a
job material, EFI Pace now transmits the paper weight to the AutoCount application instead.

11

In the PaceConnect-Auto-Count module, EFI Pace now records job costs when you complete a
job run in the AutoCount system.

12

PC-DSF

In the Digital StoreFront integration, EFI Pace now removes customers with inactive customer
types from the Digital StoreFront Companies list.

0

In the Digital StoreFront integration, when you make a DSF shared inventory item inactive in EFI
Pace, the system now makes the item inactive in the Digital StoreFront, rather than deleting the
product from DSF altogether.

311

In the Digital StoreFront integration, the system now successfully sends catalog updates to DSF
and no longer produces a failure execution message.

5

C3/5/10:user/jobcontrol/releasenotes.rpt
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